Welcome to God’s
prophetic end times
library.

Dedication:
All the prophetic information in
this “Library” comes from God, given during
prayer time, therefore everything are dedicated
to Him – Yahweh Elohim through Jesus Christ
our coming Bridegroom and King in the power
of the Holy Spirit.

A massive worldwide
lie.
The spirit of Jezebel is
not just a female spirit!

John 8 v 36
If the son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free
indeed.

There are
different forms
of the spirit of
Jezebel, found
in people.
The spirit can
operate on its
own, and can
also function
together with
various other
different spirits

THE JEZEBEL - SPIRIT
Critical information that every Christian must have and understand in
this final hour.
(Joh 8:32) And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you
free!

INTRODUCTION
1) Question: Who were present in Eden during
the creation?
God (Joh 1:1-3), Jesus (Joh 1:9-10), Holy Spirit
(Gen 1:2) and Lucifer (Ezek 28:13)

2) Question: How did Lucifer looked like, what
was his title and mission?
He was beautiful, a cherub, a god and he was a
morning star
(Ezek 28v12-15)
3) Question: How clever was Lucifer?
Very, very clever (Ezek 28v3-5)
4) Question: Is Satan today just as clever?
So much more plus very cunning and sly (Rev
13:3(b),Rev 20:7-8)

5) Question: When was Lucifer banned from heaven
and why?
A while after the creation due to pride and
unrighteousness. (Ezek 28:17-18, Isaiah 14:10-15)
6) Question: How did Adam and Eve looked like?
Little more than divine beings, crowned with
honour and glory.
(Gen 2:17; Psm 8:6)

JEZEBEL SPIRIT
1) Question: What is the so called Jezebel spirit?
The Jezebel’s spirit synonym is: spirit of disobedience and
rebellion.This is derived from the wicked King Ahab’s equally
wicked wife Jezebel (1Kings 16:29-34) Disobedient and in total
rebellion against God’s order, commands and commandments (Rev
12:1-17)
2) Question: Where and when did this spirit develop? When Lucifer
wanted to raise himself up into the 3rd heaven to God and he was cast
out, it became his nr 1 priority to oppose God in every area in rebellion
and to destroy God’s laws and order (Psm 2: 2-3) to make a mockery of
God’s creation in Gen 1 en 2

i.e. Big Bang eksperiment “CERN” Geneve-Switserland, the big
Hadron

Colider-was tested in
September 2015). 666
versus 777 darkness
against light (Matt 24:7)
God’s order: God-Jesusman-woman-child. His
primary end goal, the
destruction of all moral
values and standards,
marriages and in
particular-the bride of
Christ

To promote his own kingdom with the antichrist as king
(Isaiah 10:7-14) to defeat Jesus Christ and His army at the
Battle of Armageddon (Rev 16:16, Rev 19:11-21) and to raise
himself as “God”. (2Thes 2:3-4)
3) Question: how does Satan want to reach his goal?
He uses normal people with common and simple methods and
situations that crosses our paths every day. Hence he started
6000 years ago with Adam and Eve, his biggest success and
onslaught today is – Eroticism (sexual-pornographic-social
media).
4) Question: Who has the Jezebel-spirit?
It is in the genes of all the people, men and woman, young and
old, in the past, the present and the future,

and will only disappear during
the creation of the new heaven and earth (Rev 21:1-5) however
prophesy indicates that this spirit will be manifested
massively in both men and women before Jesus’s coming.
(Hosea 4:6, 2Tim 3:1-5, Isaiah 3:12, Isaiah 3:16-24, Isaiah 24:1-6)
5) Question: How and what are genes?
The human cell exist of a core with 46 chromosomes and
chromosome threads (chromatids) where upon the genes are.
On the genes your hereditary characteristics are found
(genetics) (The apple doesn’t fall far from the tree). The
chromosome number in this cell will indicate what you are-a
human, sheep, ox etc. The current worldwide manipulation of
food, plants, animals and humans,

as well as cloning is a massive
end time rebellion against God
and His creation that had its
roots already in (Gen 11:1-6)
6) Question: Does God also
have genes?
Yes we are created in His image
7) Question: What is on the
genes of God?
Love, grace etc (Gal 5:22)
8) Question: Did Lucifer have
genes?
Yes-God created him with
enormous wisdom, beauty, the
morning star,

son of the nowadays
9)Question: What genes
are there now visible in
Satan?
Hatred, rebellion and
destruction (Rev13:1-10, Gal
5:19-21)
10) Question: When and how
did the human genetics
changed from total innocents
and immortality (Gen 2:22-25)
to rebellion and disobedience?

6000 years ago using

brain manipulation in the Garden of Eden, Adam and Eve
become the 1st two people being brain washed and deceived
(word technique-fictional words (2Pet 2:1-3)
11) Question: What is brain washed or manipulation?
Your brain via your subconscious mind(small brain-thought)
subtle and cunningly manipulated to move from 1 thought
patron (view) to another understanding of for example childmurder becomes abortion, theft becomes corruption,
prostitute becomes companion, burning of corpse becomes
cremation etc..
12) Question: What is genetics?
It is your total heredity package-how you look, how you
think, talents, preferences, dislikes, intelligents,

how you reason etc.
13) Question: What really
happened in Paradise?
God’s history of salvation
with the human race extend
over 7000years (Gen 2:1-3,
2Peter 3:5-8)
The population is at present
over 7.5 billion. The 7000
years gets divided into 7
dispensations
1) Dispensation of Adam and
Eve

2) Dispensation of conscience
3) Dispensation of Law- Exodus 20.
4) Dispensation of grace - Jesus church period-2000years, Mark
16:15-16
5) Dispensation of the great tribulation – Matt 24:21,Dan 12:1
JEWISH DISPENSATION – 7 year - CRUXIFICTION of Jesus
due to the words “let His blood come on us and our children ”
God shortens the time. Mat 24:22.
6) Dispensation of peace kingdom – 1000 years- Isaiah 11:1-9,
Sabbat Heb 4:9, honeymoon – Rev 20:4-6
7) Dispensation of the new Heaven/Earth Jerusalem for eternity.
14) Question: How did Satan achieve to mislead Adam and Eve
and the end time church of Laodicea so easily?

Satan’s genetics is-he is the father of all lies, highly intelligent
(cunning) and super sly and underhand (Lucifer – Ezk 28:2)
Satan can change his appearance in seconds depending on the
situation for example a devil, snake, dragon or even an angel of
the light (2 Cor 11:14-15). In the garden of Eden Satan chooses
to disguise himself as a snake and starts to communicate with
the inoccent, unsuspecting Eve to argue and ask “is it really
true”, (Gen 3:1) he begins directly with a lie and manipulates
Eve, because of Satans previous answer she replies back with a
lie (we are not allowed to touch the tree) where upon Satan
answers with another lie - you’ll definitely not die (Gen 3:4)
after which both Adam and Eve eat of the forbidden fruit.

Question:
Why was Adam as a garden
overseer not part of the
conversation in the Garden of
Eden, and why haven’t he resist
Satan?
In the garden of Eden, Satan uses his most powerful weapon (same
as today worldwide - Dan 7: 21 / Rev. 13: 7), namely mind control
brain-hypnosis, on Adam as the caretaker over the garden, and he
shuts him completely out. Therefore, Adam does not resist him in
the conversation, so he and Eve spontaneously take of the forbidden
fruit and eat.

15) Question:
What
happened to
Adam and Eve
directly after
they have
eaten the
forbidden
fruit?
The moment
they ate the
fruit both of
them lost,

their glorified,immortal bodies and
they receive Satan’s corrupt genetics
(Joh 8:44) a spirit of falsehood,
rebellion, disobedients, manslaughter
(Cain/Abel), spirit of jealousy, spirit
of denial that manifests in ALL
generations in all the people.
16) Question: What happened next?
God calls out to man-where are you?
Immediately Satan’s spirit of
falsehood manifested, in denial in
both Adam and Eve!

(Just think back of all the excusess you had and what you said
when a traffic cop stopped you speeding)
GOD’s LAWSUIT FOLLOWS:
Adam’s punishment – 94 words (Gen 3:9-22)
Eve’s punishment - 29 words
Snake’s punishment - 67 words
17) Question: Who is the seed of Satan?
1/3 fallen angels are demons and devils (Rev 12:3-4) and the
antichrist (2Thes 2:3-9, Joh 2:18)
18) Question: Who is the seed of the woman? (Israel - Rev 12:1, Gal
3:19)
and all the Christians in Jesus Christ through the ages (Rev 12:17)
19) Question: Why will the snake bite your heel?

He is sly.back bitter,
coward, underhandalways comes from
behind.
20) Question: Did only
man’s genetics change in
Eden?
No, also the plants and
animals because of God’s
curse. Multitude of fishes
and animals become

carnivores!! Take note: curses are
forbiden by Jesus because it can
cause catastrophic consequences
and can last for generations. Noah
curses Ham’s son Canaan! (Gen
9:25,29) Bloodline curses.
21) Question: How does the
Jezebel spirit manifest in woman?
Satan has used many methods. In
God’s word there are many
references where he manipulated
woman to discredit God’s actions
and mocks it for example

Potiphar’s wife with Joseph
(Gen 39:12) Abraham – Sarai
with Hagar (Gen 16:1-4)
Rebecca turns Jacob into a lair
(Gen 27:11-24) Simson and
Delilah (Judges 16)
David and Bathseba (2 Sam
11:1-5) Michal-wife of David (2
Sam 6:16) Salomon with 700
wives and 300 concubines
(1Kon 11:3-9).
King Ahab and Jezebel (Nebotpriest of Baal-Elia)

(1Kings 16:29-34)
consequently he is going to
deceive a multitude of
woman through woman
rights primary in the end
time, sin rebellion against
God’s order and from 1960
up to today we have a lot of
new words under the banner
of democracy,
During this time woman
began wearing pants.
MASSIVE WORD

MANIPULATION
STARTS OCCURRING.
A Whore gets called a
prostitute. A whorehouse changes to female
companion club. A
whore with which you
can fornicate changes to
companion. Theft
changes to corruption,
Child-murder changes
to abortion. Sodomy

becomes gay, naked men/woman-pornography. Extramarital
intercourse becomes sex. One world order becomes
globalisation. Sms, Facebook, Twitter, G.S.P.S, Whatsapp,
www, google, skype and everyone starts, to use this naturally
(Rev 13:3)
Latest addition-Social media deadliest snares (Luke 21:35)
22) Question: What is the so called “Social Media”
All forms of modern technology in particular FACEBOOK.
Bibles are being rewritten with massive changes, omissions
and additions (Gen 2:18) ”woman as man’s helper” gets
changed to “ woman and men are equal ”.Female form of
address disappear, woman starts to wrestle, box, play soccer,
rugby, becomes soldiers, police, woman in church and

government positions (Isaiah
3:12-13) Massive spirit of
pornography and woman
temptations (Isaiah 3:16-24),
immorality ascends,
marraiges collapse by
thousands, couples stay
together (1Tim 4:3).Woman
rights are being blown bigger
through Satan’s,
The United Nations in subtle
rebellion against God (Ps 2:23) to bring (housewifes) out

of the homes to get to their children staying home alone. A
massive spirit of world materialism begins (James 5:1-5)
23) Question: Why did Satan find it so easy to cancerate
mankind?
He uses his age old technique of lies through brain washing –
The onslaught on your thoughts-through replacing words with
more acceptable ones example democracy- it is your rightwhile everything must be seen as a privilege and he brain
washes the whole world, all governments, religions and in
particular the whole Christianity-preachers and church
members (2Tim 3:1-5) to follow his dirty and sly rebellious
methods.
24) Question: How does today’s church members look like?

Read– (2Tim 3:1-5)
What type of preachings does todays church members prefer
to listen to?
Read – (2Tim 4:3-4)
What does today’s preacher preach? Read – (2Peter 2:1-3)
What is God going to do with today’s preachers and
church members? Read – (Rev 3:14-19)

25) Question: What does the word democracy means?
It simple means: The people rule by implication the child
rules the house, the children rule the school, the church
member rules the church.
25) Question: How does God’s order look like?
1 – Agape

2 – Storge
3 – Phileo
4 – Eros

1) – God; 2) – man:woman; 3) –brother; 4) – sexual
1) Agape love: God’s love for humans; 2) Storge love: Love
between man and woman and child. 3) Phileo love: love for
spiritual brothers and sisters. 4) Eros love: Sexual love between
man and woman.
27) Question: How does Satan’s order look like? ( its just
reversed)
1 – Eros
2 – Phileo
3 – Storge
4 – Agape

1) Eros love: Everything is
erotic-pornographic. 2)
Phileo love: Worldly
drinking brothers can’t wait
for weekends to drink
together and to fornicate. 3)
Storge love: True love barely
exist anymore between man
and woman-millions get
divorced! 4) Agape love:

Love for God and His Word in
the family is non-existent only
found in Dictionaries.
28) Question: How does the
Jezebel spirit manifest today in
men?
At present the world because of
satan’s rebellion and underhand
methods against God and the
people’s Adamite spirit of not
paying attention and respond
(men – Hosea 4:6) preparing for
the biggest tragedy the world
has ever seen, shortly conducted
and inevitable. The 70th year

week of Daniel begins Daniel 9:27 ( the great tribulation of 7
years) during which 7.2 billion people (Isaiah 24:1-6) are going
to die with the antichrist the son of perdition (2Thes 2:1-10) the
biggest despot, dictator and people murderer in control.
29) Question: Can you as a man and woman protect and
secure yourself against this worldwide spirit of Jezebel, with
its spiritual and moral decay?
TAKE NOTE! There is only ONE RECIPE: TO KEEP IT
ACCORDING TO GOD’S WORD!
(Ps 119:9 & Prov 3:1-10)
STAY IN GOD’S ORDER! (1Cor 11:3)
FOLLOW HIS GUIDELINES! (Eph 6:10-18; Gal 5:16-26)
God’s promise to every man and family that is faithful and

stays obedient! (Ps 128:1-6)
God’s promise to every man
and family that is unfaithful
and disobedient! (Hosea 4:6)
CHOOSE TODAY –TIME
HAS RUN OUT – INJURY
TIME ALMOST UP!!

Be watchful because
Satan walks around
like a roaring lion to
see who he can
devour! 1Pet 5:8

HALLELUJAH

MARANATHA!!!
JESUS SECOND
COMING IS VERY
NEAR – THERE IS NO
TIME LEFT!

Child of God be warned that after today you will
not be able to say “I did not know the truth”!!!

Heavenly keys:
Dear child of God, become part of God's blessed
winning team and begin to send this information and
web address www.bibleendtimeprophecy.com to all
your loved ones and fellow Christians, according to
Prov 11:23-25 and Matthew 24:45-47
Dan 12:3 And they that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many
to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.

TO GOD ALL THE GLORY!!
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(Hein is busy with the Bible prophecy’s, in prayer
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